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Full pescriGtion
Global Emissionairy wor:s to reduce the carbon footprint of the paving industry  Pavement organiLations 
partner with Global Emissionairy to generate carbon credits for recycling pavement with cold in place 
recycling MC8R1F cold central plant recycling MCCPR1F and full depth reclamation M@5R1 using reclaimed 
aggregate pavement MRzP1F asphalt emulsionsF and foam stabiliLed asphalt base M@Bz) or @B)1  
Global Emissionairy quantifies carbon emission reductions in a cradle-to-installation life cycle analysis 
M’Cz1 using its Verra-approved methodology MV0339.1 and patented process MDB W3FxU3F.N9 )71 and 
converts these reductions into verified carbon units MVCDsZ which can be traded on the voluntary carbon 
mar:et 

Global Emissionary6s Verra zpproved V0339. methodology credits sustainable roadway construction 
with these :ey environmental factors in mind 

Reduced energy consumption2 Eliminate the need for eYtensive heating of materialsF as required in 
traditional hot miY asphalt methods  This significantly reduces energy consumption and associated 
greenhouse gas emissions 

Preservation of natural resources2 Reusing eYisting pavement materials reduces the demand for new 
aggregate and asphaltF thus preserving natural resources 

0inimiLation of waste2 )y recycling eYisting pavement materials on-siteF minimiLing the need for 
disposal in landfills and reducing the environmental impact of waste management 

’ower carbon footprint2 5ue to reduced energy consumptionF preservation of natural resourcesF and 
minimiLed waste generationF recycling eYisting pavement results in a lower overall carbon footprint 
compared to conventional road construction methods 

Prokect 0idstate Reclamation2 Bustainable construction methods were utiliLed to reclaim A73 lane miles 
of roadways in the midwestern Dnited Btates saving a verified 7xF.WN tons of CO7 from entering the 
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Full pescriGtion )continued

environment  The road wor: was performed in the following locations with the corresponding emissions 
reductions in tCO7e 

,yomingF 0? H77x Btorm ’a:eF 8zHN7W ,oolstoc:F 8z Hx.x earingF8zH7FNWN )ooneF 8zHU A
 Bpring ValleyF 0?H7F3NU
 zustinF 0?Hx W
 IettingerF ?5H7FxA9
 5echerdF T?H.N3
 ValparaisoF 8zHWFAUA
 @arnhamvilleF 8zH7FN3x
 5eltaF 8zHU7N
 IibbingF 0?HWFW3U
 ’e BueurF 0?HWF9.W
 8retonF 8z H.W
 Eden PrairieF 0?H.7.
 Redwood @allsF 0?H7U  Bpring Cree:F T?HWFW73 BhellyF 0?HWFx7N Iill Top-WFAW7 ?yac:F 0THUA. ,ellsF 
?5HNUN ’e 0arsF 8zHAW  ?ew or: 0illsF 0?HWxNN

,hy Purchase Our Credits

)y supporting this prokectF companies play an integral role in ensuring the road networ: their businesses 
rely upon are built through eco-conscious methods  Join us in paving the way for a greener tomorrow  
Purchase carbon credits that ta:e part in supporting roadways built with the environment in mind 
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